
Arts Team Meeting 

Friday, December 14, 2018 

In attendance: Tim Koch, Mary Haar, Bill and Kay Range, Marcia Brown, Patty Marshall, and Pastor 

Horner 

It came to the attention of the Facilitator, Mary Haar, on November 21 there was a concern about the 

wall in the Gathering Space and the monthly artist display. This meeting was held to address that 

concern. Any request for additional groups needs to go through either Tim Koch or Stephanie Maurer. 

Tim Koch, staff liaison for the Arts Team, and Stephanie Maurer, staff liaison for P&C, made a calendar 

that would accommodate both Arts and P&C. The schedule that was approved was: 

January: Display coordinated by Arts Team 
Febraury: Display coordinated by Arts Team 
March: Display coordinated by P&C related to Lent 
April: Display coordinated by P&C related to Easter 
May: Display coordinated by Arts Team 
June: Display coordinated by P&C related to VBS 
July: Display coordinated by P&C related to VBS 
August: Display coordinated by Arts Team 
September: Display coordinated by P&C related to fall education and activities 
October: Display coordinated by Arts Team 
November: Display coordinated by Arts Team 
December: Display coordinated by P&C related to Advent and Christmas 
 
The biographies of the artists should be sent to Tim, and he will make sure the information gets in the 

bulletin. The “pamphlet” we have about the Visiting Artist Display should be reviewed and updated 

preferably by Stephanie Maurer. 

There was a discussion about the iconographer that Margie Walson and Bill Range have scheduled 

during Lent. Since the Arts Team is scheduled for the wall in February, we could ask the iconographer to 

display work there during that month. We need to check and see if he has enough icons to be displayed 

both in Fellowship Hall and the Nave during Lent. Pastor Horner would like these to be part of worship 

during March.  Bill Range will research that further. 

There was a discussion held about the painting of the AA room a few years back. It was concluded that 

any painting of the rooms needs to go in front of the Arts Team prior to Property Committee approval. 

The room was painted by Mary Kay Fager and was a beautiful mural of gardens and lilly pads. Numerous 

artists were brought in to help complete this, and it should have been preserved. 

Submitted by Mary Haar, Arts Team faciliator 

 

 



 

 

 

 


